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Abstract: The element partitioning in a Pb−Bi concentrate oxygen-rich bath smelting process was studied using 
thermodynamic equilibrium simulation method. Effects of oxygen to feed ratio (OFR) and sulfur dioxide partial 
pressure (pSO2

) on the partitionings of Bi, Pb, As, Sb, Cu and Ag were analyzed and compared with industrial data. The 
results suggested that the optimal OFR was between 6.3 and 6.8 kmol/t to maximize Bi, Pb, Cu and Ag partitioning in 
the metal phase. Further increase of OFR led to the drop of metal partitioning and increase of slag liquidus temperature. 
High pSO2

 led to high deportment of Bi and Pb in the gas phase mainly in the form of sulfides, suggesting that a low pSO2 

was conducive for reducing the dust ratio. 
Key words: complex Pb−Bi concentrate; oxygen-rich bath smelting; multiphase equilibrium simulation; element 
partitioning; process parameter optimization 
                                                                                                             

 

 

1 Introduction 
 

From last decade, the non-ferrous metallurgical 
industry has witnessed an evolution of the 
pyrometallurgical methods during which the 
traditional blast furnace and reverberatory smelting 
technologies were substituted by oxygen-rich   
bath smelting technologies for processing the 
concentrates [1,2], complex minerals [3] and 
secondary resources [4]. Compared with the 
traditional processes, the bath smelting technologies 
not only have higher capacity and metal recovery 
but also are more energy efficient and 
environmental-friendly [5]. Efforts were devoted to 
the thermodynamics [6], hydraulics [7] and new 
energy resources [8], and the behaviors of minor 
elements have become a recent focus due to their 
continuous rising grade in the raw materials [9]. 

Bi has a geochemical abundance of only 
2×10−7 and shows important applications in the 
medical, chemical engineering and electronic 
industries [10,11]. The traditional pyrometallurgical 
techniques for the smelting of Bi concentrate are 
precipitation smelting, oxidative smelting or a 
combination of these two smelting processes in a 
blast furnace or reverberatory furnace. The 
processes suffer from high energy consumption as 
well as environmental pollution caused by the 
by-product, i.e. flue gas with low SO2 contents and 
low-grade matte [12]. As environmental regulations 
are becoming stricter, it is urgent to develop an 
efficient method for processing complex Bi 
resources with less environmental footprint. YANG 
et al [13] proposed a process in which Bi 
concentrate was first smelted to produce oxidized 
slag, and then the slag was reduced to produce Bi 
ingot. The process was commercialized using two 
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oxygen-rich side blow bath smelting furnaces 
(OSBFs), which greatly raised metal recovery and 
reduced energy consumption. Moreover, the flue 
gas had a high SO2 content, which facilitated its 
utilization for H2SO4 production [14]. However, the 
contents of minor elements such as Cu, As, Sb and 
Ag were high in the feed, which had direct impacts 
on the quality of the products and waste treatment. 

The partitioning of elements, namely, the 
distribution ratios of elements in the products, can 
be manipulated by the operation parameters in 
industrial-scale processes, and the importance of 
obtaining their relationship is addressed. Although 
laboratory investigations as well as industrial 
statistical data regarding the element behavior in 
this process were reported [15,16], partitioning  
data either in a state far from equilibrium or only in 
a confined operation condition were disclosed, the 
relationship between the operation parameters and 
element behaviors is still unclear. It is suggested 
that the bath smelting system is close to 
thermodynamic equilibrium due to the high  
reaction temperature and intensified mass transfer 
rate in the agitated molten bath [17]. Moreover, 
SWINBOURNE and KHO [18] proposed that the 
behavior of minor elements in the flash smelting 
process mostly depends on their thermodynamic 
properties. Therefore, thermodynamic modeling is a 
promising solution and has drawn much attention in 
recent years [19]. WANG et al [20] built a 
multiphase equilibrium model for the copper 
converting process based on the minimum Gibbs 
free energy theory and simulated the behavior of  
As, Sb, Bi, Pb and Zn. YAMAGUCHI et al [21] 
simulated the Pb concentrate oxidative smelting 
process using HSC software, and the effect of the 
oxygen to feed ratio was analyzed. These works 
suggest that it is feasible to study the effect of 
operation parameters on element partitioning in the 
Pb−Bi concentrate bath smelting process using 
thermodynamic equilibrium method, which has less 
been reported up to date. 

In this work, element partitioning in the Pb−Bi 
concentrate oxygen-rich bath smelting process was 
studied using thermodynamic equilibrium method. 
The influence of oxygen to feed ratio and sulfur 
dioxide partial pressure on the partitioning of    
Bi, Pb, As, Sb, Cu and Ag in the products was 
analyzed. The simulated results were compared 

with industrial data. This work provides a better 
understanding on element behaviors in the bath 
smelting process for a complex material, which 
could help to optimize industrial operations. 
 
2 Equilibrium calculation method 
 

Factsage software can be used to simulate  
the thermochemistry of processes, e.g.  
pyrometallurgical, hydrometallurgical, electro- 
metallurgical, and environmental studies [22]. The 
software enables the user to acquire an 
understanding of thermodynamics with the 
assistance of extensive data that are updated 
continuously [23−25]. The Equilib module in 
Factsage 6.2 was utilized in this work to simulate 
element equilibrium partitioning. For equilibrium 
calculations in this work, firstly, the masses of 
different components in the raw material were put 
in; secondly, proper thermodynamic databases were 
selected; next, activity coefficients absent in the 
databases were collected from the literature by 
critically reviewing; and finally, the boundary 
conditions for the thermodynamic simulation, such 
as the temperature, pressure and variables, were set. 
After the calculation, the mass and composition of 
all products were obtained, which can be used to 
calculate the element partitioning based on mass 
equilibrium. 
 
2.1 Input of feed 

The total mass of the solid feed was set to be 
1000 kg. The solid feed was the mixture of Pb−Bi 
concentrate, flux and coal. The element and   
phase compositions of the feed are listed in Table 1, 
which originated from the assay of the feed of a 
smelter in Chenzhou, China [14]. According to the 
composition of the feed, this work was mainly 
focused on the partitioning of Bi, Pb, As, Sb, Cu 
and Ag in the oxidative smelting process. Pure 
oxygen was used as the oxidant and set as the 
second feed stream. The oxygen-to-solid feed ratio 
(OFR) is a key operation parameter in the industrial 
operation and its effect on element partitioning was 
studied by varying the oxygen input. In this work, 
the OFR was calculated with a feed mixture 
(moisture of 15 wt.%). The oxygen utilization 
efficiency was close to 100% in bath smelting 
systems [20]. 
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Table 1 Element and phase compositions of solid feed 

Component Mass/kg Element Mass/kg 
Mass 

fraction/%

PbS 493.9 Pb 427.8 42.78 

ZnS 88.4 Fe 93.4 9.34 

FeS 47.7 Cu 23.7 2.37 

Cu2S 29.7 Zn 59.3 5.93 

As2S3 21.5 As 13.1 1.31 

Sb2S3 1.8 Sb 1.3 0.13 

Bi2S3 43.0 Bi 35.0 3.50 

Ag2S3 3.1 Ca 17.5 1.75 

Fe3O4 47.5 Mg 16.2 1.62 

Fe2O3 41.1 Al 8.7 0.87 

SiO2 79.5 Si 37.2 3.72 

CaO 24.5 Ag 2.1 0.21 

Al2O3 16.4 S 136.6 13.66 

MgO 26.9 H 1.67 0.17 

H2O 15.0 C* 20.0 2.00 

C 20.0 O** 106.5 10.65 

Total 1000 Total 1000 100 

* From coal; ** From solid feed 

 

2.2 Boundary conditions and activity coefficients 
Four products were considered for the 

oxidative smelting process, namely, Pb−Bi metal 
alloy, oxidized slag, matte and dust. The typical Bi, 
Pb, As, Sb, Cu and Ag contents of the products and 
their partitioning were reported in the previous 
work [16]. According to the superimposed 
Pb−M−S−O (M=Bi, Cu, Sb, As) chemical potential 
diagram [26], the stable phase of Bi, Pb, As and Cu 
would be element, while that of Sb would be oxide 
(Sb2O3) in the oxidative smelting conditions 
(1250 °C, pO2

=10−6−10−5 kPa, and pSO2
=10−100 kPa). 

The boundary conditions used for the simulation are 
listed in Table 2. The simulation was conducted at 
1250 °C and atmosphere pressure. OFR was varied 
from 5.0 to 7.5 kmol/t to study the effect of oxygen 
partial pressure on the element partitioning. To 
 
Table 2 Boundary conditions 

Parameter Value 

Temperature/°C 1250 

Total pressure/kPa 100 

OFR/(kmolꞏt−1) 5.0−7.5 

SO2 partial pressure/kPa 10−101.9 

investigate the influence of SO2 partial pressure, the 
oxygen partial pressure in the system was fixed at 
1×10−5.25 kPa and then SO2 partial pressure was 
changed from 10 to 1×101.9 kPa with an interval of 
102.1 kPa. 

The major difficulty in thermodynamic 
equilibrium calculations is selecting appropriate 
activity coefficients for the components in various 
phases [18]. However, some coefficients have not 
been experimentally measured and should be 
extrapolated from the literatures. The FToxide, 
FTmisc, and FACT databases in Factsage 6.2 were 
selected to provide thermodynamic data for the 
simulation. The FToxide database provided the 
activity coefficients in the slag phase; the FTmisc 
database provided the activity coefficients in the 
matte and metal phases; and the FACT database 
provided the thermodynamic parameters of the 
components in the gas phase. Note that the activity 
coefficients of Bi, Sb and Ag in the slag and matte 
phases were not available in these databases. Due to 
the lack of coefficient data in Pb-rich systems, 
literature data were critically reviewed and 
collected from Cu smelting systems, as listed in 
Table 3. 
 
Table 3 Activity coefficients in matte and slag phases 

Phase Component Activity coefficient formula Ref.

Matte

Ag lg γ=0.37+2830/T [27]

Bi lg γ=−2.03+4.44×103/T [28]

Sb lg γ=−7539.2/T+6.3402 [29]

Slag

AgO0.5 lg γ=−750.31/T [30]

BiO1.5 lg γ=−502.76/T [30]

SbO1.5 lg γ=−485.16/T [30]

 

ZAKERI et al [27] measured the distribution 
of Ag in Cu−Cu2S immiscible liquids using a 
double Knudsen cell configuration combined with a 
mass spectrometer. They proposed that the activity 
coefficient of Ag in molten matte could be 
described by lg γ=0.37+2830/T. ZHONG and 
LYNCH [28] investigated the distribution of Bi 
between Cu2S−FeS matte and blister Cu from 1493 
to 1573 K. They disclosed that the activity of Bi 
was related to the sulfur deficit (SD) and Cu/Fe 
ratio in the matte phase. Under a sulfur deficit 
(SD=−0.02) and Cu/Fe ratio of 2.5, the activity 
coefficient can be described by lg γ=−2.03+ 
4.44×103/T. LYNCH and ZHONG [29] studied the 
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activity coefficient of Sb in Cu2S−FeS matte 
balanced with blister Cu. They found that 
temperature had little effect on the activity 
coefficient in the matte phase above 1530 K. The 
coefficient could be described by lg γ=−7539.2/T+ 
6.3402. On the other hand, ROINE and 
JALKANEN [31] studied the effect of sulfur 
stoichiometry on the activity coefficients of As, Bi 
and Pb in homogeneous copper mattes at low iron 
concentrations. They disclosed that the SD had a 
strong influence on the activity coefficients of Sb 
and Bi in matte, while the impact of Fe content was 
less obvious. However, temperature dependency  
of the activity coefficients was not reported. 
According to the oxidative bath smelting condition 
and sulfur content in the oxidized slag 
(0.5−0.6 wt.%) [14], it could be speculated that the 
matte produced is a sulfur deficit matte entrained 
with metallic Pb, Bi, Sb, As or their sulfides. 
Therefore, the activity coefficients were collected 
from Refs. [28,29] in the sulfur deficit condition 
(SD=−0.02). 

ROGHANI et al [30] tested the distribution of 
minor elements such as Bi, Sb and Ag between 
FeOx−SiO2−MgO slag and Cu2S−FeS matte. The 
activity coefficients of AgO0.5, BiO1.5 and SbO1.5 in 
the slag phase can be extrapolated from the 
distribution data as lg γ=−750.31/T, lg γ=−502.76/T, 
and lg γ=−485.16/T, respectively. Procedure of the 
extrapolation can be referred from the supple- 
mentary file and Gibbs free energy needed for the 
extrapolation was obtained from HSC 6.0 [26]. 

The following compounds and solution phases 
were selected in Factsage for the simulation, and 
the missing activity coefficients of diluted Bi, Sb 
and Ag components in the matte and slag phases 
was added in the databases: 

Gas phase (FACT): O2(g), H2(g), H2O(g), 
CO(g), CO2(g), S2(g), SO2(g), SO3(g), Pb(g),  
Pb2(g), PbO(g), PbS(g), PbSb(g), Bi(g), Bi2(g), 
BiO(g), Bi2O3(g), BiS(g), Ag(g), Ag2(g), AgS(g), 
Zn(g), ZnS(g), As(g), As2(g), As3(g), As4(g), AsS(g), 
As4O6(g), Sb(g), Sb2(g), Sb4(g), SbS(g), Sb4O6(g), 
SbS(g), AsSb(g), As2Sb2(g), As3Sb(g), AsSb3(g), 
As3SbO6(g), As2Sb2O6(g), AsSb3O6(g); 

Slag phase (FToxide-SLAGA): Liquid slag 
oxide of Pb, Bi, Cu, As, Sb, Ag, Zn, Fe, Si, Ca, Al, 
Mg with diluted S; 

Matte phase (FTmisc-MATT): Liquid matte of 
S−Pb−Bi−Cu−As−Sb−Ag−Zn−Fe with possilbe 

miscibility gap; 
Metal phase (FTmisc-PbLQ): Liquid Pb with 

diluted Bi, Cu, As, Sb, Bi, Ag, Fe, Zn, S; 
Spinel phase (FToxide-SPINA): MM′2O4 (M, 

M′=Fe, Mg, Al, Zn). 
 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Effect of oxygen partial pressure 

One of the key operation parameters in the 
industrial bath smelting operations is the OFR, 
which will determine the oxygen partial pressure 
(pO2

) in the system. In this work, different pO2
 values 

were achieved in the system by varying the OFR, as 
indicated by the dashed line in Fig. 1. Industrial 
OFRs were usually set at 140 m3(O2)/t (equal to 
6.25 kmol/t) for the oxidative smelting process [16], 
and the industrial partitioning data are plotted in the 
figures for comparison. Figure 1 indicates that the 
OFR had strong impacts on the partitionings of Bi, 
Pb, As, Sb and Cu in the products, while its 
influence on the partitioning of Ag was weak. 
Partitionings of Bi, Pb, Sb, As and Cu in the gas 
and matte phases declined as the OFR increased 
from 5.0 to 6.3 kmol/t, while those in the metal and 
slag phases increased. Higher OFR decreased the 
quantity of matte, resulting in the increase of metal 
and slag. However, with a further increase of OFR, 
the rise of the slag partitionings of Pb, As, Sb and 
Cu was observed, accompanied by the decrease of 
metal partitioning. The simulated results suggest 
that the optimal OFR for the process was in the 
range from 6.3 to 6.8 kmol/t to maximize Bi, Pb, 
Cu and Ag partitioning in the metal phase. The 
formation of matte at low OFRs not only decreased 
direct metal recovery but also deteriorated furnace 
operation as the matte would form a high-melting 
point layer between the slag and metal phase [32]. 
On the other hand, an OFR higher than 6.8 kmol/t 
significantly raised the element partitioning in the 
slag phase, which decreased the direct recovery in 
the oxidative smelting process. Moreover, the 
increase of OFR would also lead to the expansion 
of the primary phase field of refractory spinels in 
the PbO−FeOx−CaO−SiO2 slag system, leading to 
the increase of the slag liquidus temperature [33]. 
Figure 2 shows the effect of pO2

 on the liquidus 
temperature of the oxidized slag. The composition 
of slag used for simulating the liquidus temperature  
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Fig. 1 Effect of oxygen partial pressure on element partitioning in oxidative smelting (1250 °C): (a) Bi; (b) Pb; (c) Sb; 

(d) As; (e) Cu; (f) Ag 

 
is a PbO−ZnO−FeO−CaO−SiO2 with 40 wt.% PbO 
and 14 wt.% ZnO, while FeO/SiO2 and CaO/SiO2 
ratios are 1.3 and 0.3, respectively. This slag is 
typical in Pb pyrometallurgy and also used in this 
oxidizing Pb−Bi concentrate smelting process [14]. 
The results disclose that liquidus temperature of the 
slag would increase from 1488 K to 1515 K upon 

raising pO2
 from 1×10−5.25 kPa to 1×10−4.5 kPa 

(corresponding to an OFR increase from 6.25 to 
7.5 kmol/t), which would greatly increase the risk 
of solid spinels formation. In fact, experimental 
investigation on the PbO−Fe2O3− SiO2−CaO−ZnO 
system disclosed that the liquidus temperature 
exceeded 1300 °C at a high pO2

 (21 kPa) [33]. 
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Fig. 2 Liquidus temperature of oxidized slag at different 

pO2
 values (L: Liquid slag; S: Spinel; Me: Melilite; Mo: 

Monoxide; W: Wollastonite; O: Olivine; Z: Zincite; Q: 

Quartz) 

 

The industrial partitioning data are also plotted 
in Fig. 1. The data were obtained from 4.2 m2 (cross 
section area) oxygen-rich side-blow bath smelting 
furnace (OSBF) using Pb−Bi concentrate as the  
raw material. Detailed structure and operation 
parameters of the OSBF were reported in the 
previous work [14]. As Fig. 1 shows, the simulated 
Pb and Bi partitionings coincided with the industrial 
data, and only the slag partitioning was slightly 
underestimated, which can be attributed to the 
metal/matte entrainment in the slag phase, as 
proven by the BSE analysis of the slag [14]. The 
simulated Cu and Ag partitionings were generally 
close to the industrial data, but the slag partitioning 
was also slightly underestimated. Because Ag 
would dissolve in the metal or matte phases, this 
result could also be ascribed to the metal/matte 
entrainment. The simulated As and Sb partitionings 
showed larger deviations: the slag partitioning of As 
and metal partitioning of Sb were overestimated, 
while the gas partitioning of As and the slag 
partitioning of Sb were underestimated. It could be 
speculated that there are two reasons for the 
deviation in the gas partitioning: firstly, the physical 
entrainment of feed in industrial operation was not 
considered in the thermodynamic simulation, and 
secondly, industrial smelting systems may not reach 
thermodynamic equilibrium due to the continuous 
charging of raw material, recycling of dust and 
discharging of products. 

3.2 Effect of sulfur dioxide partial pressure 
Due to the difficulty of measuring gas partial 

pressures in high-temperature smelting furnaces, 
the pO2

 value during industrial oxidative smelting is 
a topic of debate. YAZAWA [34] proposed that pSO2

 
in the Pb concentrate oxidative smelting process 
was between 1 and 100 kPa [34]. CHENG et al [35] 
argued that mineral particles reacted on the surface 
of SO2 bubbles generated in the oxidative smelting 
process, suggesting that the pSO2

 of the reaction 
should be 100 kPa. In this work, pSO2

=50 kPa and 
pO2

=1×10−5.25 kPa (OFR=6.25 kmol/t) were selected 
to plot the industrial data, and then the effect of  
pSO2

 (from 10 kPa to 1×102.1 kPa) on element 
partitioning was calculated, as shown in Fig. 3. The 
results indicate that increasing the pSO2 greatly 
raised the gas partitioning of Bi and Pb and the 
matte partitioning of Cu, while the partitionings of 
As, Sb and Ag were not obviously influenced. 
Figure 4 shows the effect of pSO2

 on the Bi and Pb 
quantities and their phase distributions in the dust. 
It is shown that the increase of pSO2

 led to higher Bi 
and Pb deportment in the gas phase mainly in the 
form of sulfides, since the vapor pressures of Bi  
and Pb sulfides were lower than those of their 
oxides [36], which finally resulted in higher dust 
ratio. Because high dust ratio is an unfavorable 
problem in the industrial bath smelting process, the 
simulation results suggest that reducing the pSO2

 is a 
conducive way to decrease dust ratio. 
 
3.3 Comparison of industrial and simulated 

results 
Table 4 lists the Pb, Bi, Cu, As, Sb and Ag 

contents of the industrial and simulated samples. 
The simulated slag composition coincided with the 
industrial samples; however, compared with slag 
and metal, larger deviations were observed in    
the matte. The thermodynamic simulation over- 
estimated the Pb and Bi contents but under- 
estimated the Cu, As, Sb and Ag contents in the 
matte. However, these deviations showed little 
effect on Pb, Bi and Cu partitioning since the 
quantity of matte produced in the process was small. 
On the other hand, the partitionings of As, Sb and 
Ag were greatly influenced due to the relatively low 
content of these elements in the feed. It could be 
speculated that there were three reasons for these 
deviations. Firstly, the entrainment of metal/matte 
in the slag was not considered, which could lead to  
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Fig. 3 Effect of SO2 partial pressure on element partitioning: (a) Bi; (b) Pb; (c) Sb; (d) As; (e) Cu; (f) Ag 

 

an underestimation of element partitioning in the 
slag. Secondly, there was the lack of precise 
thermo- dynamic data for Pb-rich smelting systems. 
The smelting bath for the process was a PbO− 
FeOx−SiO2−CaO−MgO−Al2O3 slag in which the 
activity coefficients have not been experimentally 
measured. As a result, the data for a simpler slag 
system in the FToxide database were used for 

calculations. Furthermore, although much work has 
been done on the As, Sb and Bi activity coefficients 
in Cu2S−FeS matte [37,38], data for mattes rich in 
Pb and Bi were still unavailable. Thirdly, the 
differences between the thermodynamic equilibrium 
calculations and industrial conditions such as 
feeding, dust recycling and discharging operations 
should be considered based on detailed industrial 
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Fig. 4 Effect of pSO2
 on Bi (a) and Pb (b) quantity and 

phase in dust 

 
Table 4 Comparison of industrial and simulated data 

(wt.%) 

Source Data Pb Bi Cu As Sb Ag

Slag 
Simulated 33.36 0.00 1.18 2.24 0.13 0.00

Industrial* 36.25 0.33 1.45 1.15 0.59 0.02

Metal 
Simulated 81.55 12.52 2.64 0.73 0.30 1.129

Industrial* 83.99 12.31 1.66 0.08 0.09 1.02

Matte 
Simulated 53.32 2.29 28.19 0.23 0.02 0.02

Industrial* 39.71 1.50 38.62 1.07 0.23 0.57

*Collected from Ref. [16] 

 
process study. The deviations might be solved by 
combining thermodynamic simulation, hydro- 
dynamics including kinetic studies and process 
calculation together. Meanwhile, more accurate 
thermodynamic data in Pb-rich systems needed to 
be developed. 

 
4 Conclusions 
 

(1) The element partitioning in the gas and 
matte phases decreased with increasing OFR, while 
the partitioning in the metal and slag phases 
increased. As the OFR increased from 5.0 to 
7.5 m3/t, the gas partitionings of Bi, Pb, Sb, and As 
decreased from 68.28%, 36.14%, 7.50% and 8.44% 
to 24.43%, 8.04%, 0.26% and 0.06%, respectively. 

(2) The pSO2
 showed great impact on the gas 

partitionings of Bi and Pb and matte partitioning of 
Cu. As pSO2

 increased from 10 to 1×101.9 kPa, gas 
partitionings of Bi and Pb increased from 8.67% 
and 7.21% to 98.48% and 76.83%, respectively. 

(3) The comparison between the simulated 
results and industrial data indicated that the 
simulated Pb and Bi partitionings coincided with 
the industrial data well, while those of Cu and Ag in 
the matte and metal deviated slightly. The simulated 
slag and metal compositions were consistent with 
the industrial samples, while a larger deviation was 
found in matte. The main reason for the deviation 
was the physical entrainment, the lack of accurate 
activity coefficients in the Pb-rich system, and the 
differences between thermodynamic calculations 
and industrial conditions. 
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复杂铅铋精矿氧化熔池熔炼过程的热力学模拟 
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1. 中南大学 冶金与环境学院，长沙 410083； 

2. 中南大学 难冶有色金属资源高效利用国家工程实验室，长沙 410083 

 

摘  要：采用热力学平衡模拟方法研究复杂铅铋精矿富氧熔池熔炼过程中的元素分配行为，分析氧料比(OFR)和

硫分压(pSO2
)对 Bi、Pb、As、Sb、Cu 和 Ag 分配行为的影响，并对比模拟计算结果与工业数据。结果表明，该过

程中 OFR 在 6.3~6.8 kmol/t 之间有利于最大化 Bi、Pb、Cu 和 Ag 在金属相中的分配，进一步增加 OFR 将导致金

属相分配率下降和渣液化温度提高。此外，高 pSO2
将导致 Bi 和 Pb 以硫化物形式大量分配至烟尘相，这表明低

pSO2
有利于降低过程烟尘率。 

关键词：复杂铅铋精矿；富氧熔池熔炼；多相平衡模拟；元素分配；过程参数优化 
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